
















pedestrian



traffic lights



traffic signs



traffic warden



zebra crossing



yellow lines



parking zone



pavement



wear a seat belt



walk straight across the road



look both ways



run onto the road

Выбежать на дорогу



talk to the driver



walk on the pavement



lean out of the window





When on the street

When in the car

When on the bus

- don’t talk to the driver .

- don’t lean out of the

window.

- look both ways before 

crossing.

- don’t run onto the road.

- wear a seat belt.

- sit in the back if you are

under 12.



Talk to the driver!

Don’t talk to him!
Wear a seat belt!

Don’t wear a seat belt!

Lean out of the window!

Don’t lean out of the window!
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It’s dangerous to walk straight across the road.

It’s safe to look both ways before crossing the road.

It’s dangerous to run onto the road.

It’s dangerous to talk to the driver.

It’s safe to walk on the pavement.

It’s dangerous to lean out of  the 
window.



What do you think the text is about? 

It’s about the road safety. 



What do you think the text is about? 

It’s about the road safety. 



tyres helmet

bike lanes

seats

handgrips

driver

window

window seat belt

rear view mirror

handles



Be careful when you cross the street ....

foot.

A in  B on C by

28 It's safe to travel … train.

A in          B on           C by

When you travel ... a bus, don't annoy

others.

A on B from C at

29 It isn't dangerous to travel … plane.

A on        B by         C in

Always wear a seat belt when you travel

… a car.

A at B on            C in

30 The library isn't far so I go … bike.

A in B by C on






